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ABSTRACT 
This article establishes the role and view of Scripture in Clement of Alexandria's 
literary legacy. It argues that his writings reflect a belief in the verbal divine 
inspiration of Holy Writ that extended to words and even syllables. In Clement's 
view the Scriptures served as an educational tool in the hand of God to teach people 
his ways. The Holy Spirit is considered the author of Scripture, who wrote the Bible 
for this purpose and continues to apply its truths to the hearts and minds of men 
and women. Clement refers to most of the books of the later canon of the Bible as 
authoritative or specifically as Scripture. 

1 Introduction: Problem Statement 
What was the role and view of the Scriptures in early Alexandrian Christianity? The 
Bible does not have much to say about the ancient Greek city of Alexandria, which 
was founded by Alexander the Great around 331 BCE. The only references are in Acts 
(6:9; 18:24; 27:6; 28:11). Clement is the first major Christian author who operated in 
this second city of the Roman Empire. Did Clement have an understanding of a Bible, 
containing authoritative Scriptures, and did he appeal to those with his readers? Or 
should religious authority and divine guidance be a fluent matter that was determined 
by the religious community as it sensed itself inspired by the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth? 
Was the historical Jesus established by the experience and interaction of the community, 
or did it receive authoritative tradition from the outside? Was divine intervention and 
speech recognised as phenomenon? If so, what may be said about the reception of 
Moses, the prophets and the apostolic writings in Egypt in the second century CE? May 
one already speak about a high view of the Scriptures as vehicles of God's truth and 
revelation with Clement of Alexandria? 
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Fer this purpose, statements in Clement's main works Stromata, Protrepticus and 
Paedagogus will be examined. For many centuries the viewpoint has been maintained 
that the Protrepticus, Paedagogus and Stromata were a trilogy leading one to faith (cf. 
Drobner 2007:134). Whether Clement possibly wrote another trilogy that is now lost, 
or intended these books as such, is less relevant to the purpose of this article, but the 
general estimation right down the centuries certainly reflects that Stromata, Protrepticus 
and Paedagogus are considered Clement's best works and representative of the great 
Alexandrian church leader. These books are usually dated towards the end of the second 
century CE (cf. Heine 2004: 118, Moreschini 2005:253). Probably the only positive date 
from Clement's life is that he wrote part of the Stromateis (1.21.144.1-5) during the 
reign of Septimius Severus (193-211 CE). From Eusebius (Hist. eccl. 6.11, 6.14.8-10) 
comes the information that Clement fled Alexandria early in the third century CE to 
escape a persecution instigated by this emperor (cf. Grant 1986: 178). On the whole, 
scholars have supposed that Clement wrote most of his books in Alexandria, which 
consequently must have been before he fled the city and died in exile, supposedly in 
Cappadocia. 

2 Stromateis 
Not all of Clement's writings form a useful basis to establish his views on divine writ. 
Some, like "The rich man who can be saved," have a weak manuscript tradition or do not 
have one at ali. Other books, like his "Extracts from Theodotius," and to some extent his 
"Prophetic selections" as well, could be argued to be essentially the work of other authors 
which Clement preserved for his own use (cf. Altaner & Stuiber 1978:194). This might 
well be true for his Stromateis, ("strings of thought," "miscellanies," or ''patchwork'') 
as well. Heine (2004: 118) characterises the work as follows: ''the Stromateis gives the 
impression of a rambling series of jottings" (cf. Chadwick 1954: 17). However, Clement 
foresaw that his readers might come to such assessments: 

As far as this work is concerned, it is not a book to impress, but basically things I wanted to 
preserve for myself, as a treasure io old age collected as aid for my memory (Strom. 1.1 1.1-2).' 

Still, it could be argued that as Clement obviously esteemed his sources very highly 
-in the introduction he speaks about "blessed men of renown" - their views would be 
basically identical with that of the second century church leader. 

Right from the start it is clear where Clement is headed. His readers should not be 
autodidacts but "theodidacts" or, as Osborn puts it (1994:11): 

We are taugbt by God, iostructed by the son of God io the truly 'sacred letters which are the 
scriptures' (Strom. 1.20.98.4.).2 

The Stromateis are quite fascinating for the Bible scholar, not in the least because they 
indicate the existence of an authoritative body of New Testament or apostolic writings: 
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The literature of the Scriptures of the Lord is absolutely essential to prove what is said, 
particularly when those who listen have had a Greek education (Strom. 6.91.5).' 

The idea that these Scriptures are proof in themselves, indicates a role of authoritative 
divine revelation that is presented in these writings. The reference to the ability to 
understand Greek, supposes Scriptures in this language, combined with the expression 
"Scriptures of the Lord," would bring the gospels to mind. More than a century ago, 
Kutter (1897: 152) already established that the tradition of the Lord should be identified 
with the Scriptures: "[E]s ist daher unstatthaft, Uberlieferung und Schrift zu trennen." 
Of course, it is possible that the expression represents a very christological view of the 
Septuagint (cf. John 5:39), which should not be regarded as unnatural for Clement in 
the light of other statements he makes about the presence and activity of Jesus in Moses 
and the Prophets. But what Strom. 6 seems to indicate,at face value is the existence 
and necessity of Holy Scriptures in the Greek language to establish faith contents and 
doctrines for the early church. 

The seventh book of Stromateis is fortunately more specific. It defines the nature 
of the Scriptures, speaks about a canon of truth, divine writings that call for obedience 
now. It also gives greater detail about this holy writ that more or less covers the period 
of Old and New Testament, by a division of prophets, gospel and apostles that is very 
much in line with the Bible as the church recognises it nearly two thousand years after 
Clement of Alexandria. Osborne (1989:53) confirms this: "The Lord gives, through the 
prophets, gospel and apostles, in different ways and at different times, all truth from 
beginning to end. If a more ultimate source be sought, then we should be caught in 
infinite regress. The ouly first principle is the voice of the Lord and from this all else is 
tested and proved." 

Strom. 7.94-96: 

Like the Vrrgin Mary the Scriptures of the Lord give birth to the truth and likewise stay virgins, 
cloaked by the mysteries of the truth.' 

Really people who took up most worthy causes, without possessing the standard of truth, received 
from the truth, must be shaken terribly. Someone who diverts from the right way is usually 
uncertain where to go. This is really a consequence of their inability to distinguish between 
true and false as they never developed discernment. If they had, they would have listened to the 
divine Writings.' 

As basis for our teaching we have the Lord, who spoke through the Prophets, as well as through 
the Gospel and through the blessed Apostles, from the beginning till the end, in many ways and 
several occasions, as our guide to wisdom.' 

In this way we become convinced by way of evidence, because as we put faith in them, we 
give proof from the Scriptures about the Scriptures. Even if heretics have the courage to use the 
prophetic Writings, they don't use all of them, or don't teach everything they say, or don't regard 
the context and connection that the Prophecy suggests.7 
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These quotes suggest a vital role of the Scriptures in Christian life. Clement combines 
this with ''truth,'' of which he had a very straightforward concept. Ferguson (1976:63) 
sums up: "Truth is of divine origin, revealed by the Logos, expressed in the scriptures, 
handed down in the traditions of the church." According to Clement it is the Scriptures 
that give birth to God's truth in a believer's life. Genuine religious experience has a 
divine initiative. It starts with the Word of the Lord. This primacy of the Word, perhaps 
versus ceremony and initiations, is important to Clement. The church father also 
presents the "divine writings" in a context that identifies them as the standard or canon 
of truth, against which right and wrong are measured. This already comes very close to 
what would become the orthodox understanding of Scripture. Clement does not issue a 
call to listen to the leadership of the church, or to one's inner voice, but to adhere to the 
divine writings that were read in church meetings or were also otherwise available to 
his readers. "Clement is a scriptural theologian. Only the Scripture is capable of giving 
real certainty," confirms Von Campenhausen (1969:202). 

Loosely quoting from Hebrew 1:1, Clement expresses the view that Jesus spoke: 
through the prophets of the Old Testament, through the gospel and through the apostles. 
With these categories he basically covers all of Scripture. New Testament books are 
treated authoritatively as well and used for proof (cf. Mees 1970:169). For Clement, 
Scripture is not a mere book that has authority in the religious community. It is the voice 
of God. The essential element, the qualifying factor that makes writings Scripture, is 
that God is behind the words. This is Clement's ultimate reason to ascribe authority to 
these books and present them as the standard of truth. Clement's view that the apostle 
Paul wrote Hebrews fits well in this general context: "He says that the Epistle to the 
Hebrews is the work of Paul, and that it was written to the Hebrews in the Hebrew 
language. Luke however, translated it carefully to make it available for the Greeks and 
for this reason the same style of expression is found in this epistle and in the Acts.'" 

3 Protrepticus 
One of Clement's other main works is his "Exhortation to the Greeks," the Protrepticus. 
The ''protreptic,'' or admonition, was a genre which introduction is ascribed to Aristotle 
(Moreschini 2005:252). It urged students to embrace a particular concept or discipline. 
Clement used it to exhort the Greeks to embrace Christianity. That he exhorted the 
Greeks should come as no surprise as Alexandria was a Greek city and perhaps the most 
important see of Greek culture in the Roman Empire at the time. 

In this exhortation Clement contrasts the songs of pagan mythology that spread 
error with the new song of the Word, the Logos, the bringer oflight and truth. Timothy 
(1973:60): "The way of truth is one, which from every side, like a perennial river, 
receives tributary streams. Falsehood has innumerable bypaths by comparison, the Greek 
philosophical and other sects having disrupted this unity each boasting as the truth the 
portion of truth that has fallen to its lot." Clement's Logos was quite distinct from Greek 
philosophy in that it had a very different basis: "Denn der Logos den die Stoa kante, 
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war noch nicht der gottliche, und der vollkommene Wandel des Menschen Hisst sich 
nicht aufmenschliches Wissen griinden, sondern nur aufOffenbarung Gottes" (Pohlenz 
1943:177). In his Protrepticus, Clement proceeds to attack the mystery religions, the 
pagan temple services, astrology and mythology. In the first chapter of the Protrepticus, 
one finds a similar reference to Hebrews 1:1 as was already found in the Stromateis. 
Clement shows himself a firm believer that God is the ultimate author of the Scriptures, 
who used the prophets to communicate with this world. Protrepticus 1.8.3--4: 

As he has many voices and ways to attend to the salvation of men, the Saviour admonishes when 
he threatens, converts with noise, takes care with weepiog, encourages as he siogs the Psalms, 
speaks through a burning bush,' because those iovolved had a need for signs and wonders. He 
also frightened people with fire, when he lightened the column of fire, which is fearful and an 
evidence of grace at the same time. When you are obedient, there shall be light, but if not, the 
fire awaits. Whereas the body is of greater value than a column or bush, the Prophets take up 
the word thereafter, while it is the Lord himself who speaks through Isaiah, it is he who speaks 
through Elijah, himself who speaks through the mouth of the Prophets. 

4. But you, if you don't believe the prophets, but if you suppnse that both these men as well as 
the fire are a myth, then the Lord himself will speak to you, he 'who, while he was io the form of 
God thought it not robbery to be equal with God.' Inclioed to be merciful God put aside his own 
ioterests, because he longed to save mankind. And even now the Word speaks clearly to you, 
while he puts unbelief to shame.lO 

It is a recurring thought in the Protrepticus that God speaks through (blil:) or through 
the mouth (EV <J't6f.La'tL) of people who are also qualified as his spokespersons (e.g., 
7tQocllT]1:Wv aU't6.;;). In this passage Clement brings John 1:1 to mind, by introducing 
the Word as active personified noun (6 Aayo.;; Awki), representing God himself, who 
presently continues to addresses even Clement's readers through the Scriptures. Clement 
does not have time for those who do not put faith in the words of the prophets. He 
criticises philosophers who refer both the prophets and the phenomenon of the column 
offire that guided the Israelites in the days of the exodus to the reahn of myths. He uses 
strong language and warns that God himself will address men who hold such views. 
In this way he adheres to the prophets and the miraculous in Scripture as historical 
phenomena and encourages his reader to do likewise. This passage also shows that 
a mythological interpretation of Moses and the Prophets is not a new phenomenon 
that was introduced by the Enlightenment, but is essentially as old as the early church. 
Clement, and other early leaders of the church like Irenaeus, just did not agree with this 
mythological approach. They favoured an exegesis that incorporated signs and wonders 
like a historical virgin conception, a column of fire to gnide by night, and a God who 
literally spoke through the mouth of prophets and apostles. It is important to realise 
that the rejection of the mythological approach by the early church was not a result 
of ignorance and lack of ability for advanced considerations. Theirs was a conscious 
choice in favour of a God who literally intervenes in human history through words and 
actions, ultimately by entering creation through his Son. 
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Clement provides his readers with detailed information about the importance of 
holy writ for spiritual life, Protrepticus 8.77.1: 

Now is it time for us to continue with the prophetic Scriptures, for these oracles lay the foundation 
for the truth, by teaching us the fear of God in a very practical way. The divine Scriptures and 
their wise requirements are roads to salvation." 

Earlier, he connected the Scriptures with historical truth and preferred literal exegesis 
to a mythological one that only preserved kernels of historical truth. Here Clement 
considers the practical truth of Scripture for spiritual life in a pragmatic way. It is true 
and it works: Christians learn to serve God and are better off as a result. 

For Clement, reading the Scriptures was like a personal encounter with God. 
Whether it was Moses, the Prophets or the Apostles, they disappear into the background. 
For Clement these were all vehicles and instruments used by the real author, the Holy 
Spirit. Protrepticus 8.82.1 offers a fine example: 

I could mention countless Scriptures to you, of which not one tiny bit shall pass without being 
fu1filled; because the mouth of the Lord, the Holy Spirit, has spoken these thingS.ll 

For Clement the human author that may have been used to write Scripture down, is 
left unmentioned. He is almost irrelevant. What really matters to Clement is that one 
meets with God as a Person, the Holy Spirit, the mouth of the Lord. When dealing with 
Psalm 95 and speaking about the Israelites who tempted God in the wilderness, Clement 
remarks: "And if you want to koow what this temptation was about, the Holy Spirit will 
tell yoU!"13 and Clement provides the answer with a quote from the same psalm. 

In the Protrepticus it becomes clear that for Clement the Scriptures are not just 
religious books that continue to inspire. He meets with his Master and listens to his 
voice. The Scriptures, therefore, belong to the realm of God. They are holy and special. 
This even extends to the words that carry the voice of God. Clement cares to speak 
about "holy letters and syllables," when he quotes from and deals with 2 Tim 3:14--15. 

Because truly holy are these letters who produce holiness and form after God's likeness - the 
holy letters and syllables with which the Scriptures are put together - the same apostle calls these 
words in their grammatical construction [Liddell & Scott 1996:1724]: 'God-breathed, useful for 
teaching, for warning, for improvement, for education in righteousness, so that a man of God is 
well prepared for every good work. ," 

As the letters and syllables are put in the service of God, they become holy in a priestly 
sense (lEqa). They intermediate between God and man. Humankind is able to hear the 
voice of God because of these words in their grammatical construction, as every letter 
and syllable is used in his service. Their ultimate goal is to prepare God's servants to 
make a difference on earth. This role of teaching and preparation is further developed 
in the Paedagogus. 
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4 Paedagogus 
Clement distinguishes a development in revelation. God spoke through Moses, through 
David, through Isaiah (bill Haatov) etc. The incidents and quotes are plentiful in 
Clement's writings and the Paedagogus is no exception. Clement's overall aim is to 
present God as the educator and guide of his people. Although some would argue that a 
pedagogue's role was mainly attention to the child's good behaviour while instruction 
was the teacher's job, Clement's divine Paedagogus is presented as both educator and 
guide (cf. Moreschini 2005:253-257). Quoting from the books of the Old and New 
Testament, Clement presents the Lord, the Spirit and the Word to edify and to guide. 
Although he does not use the word, these Trinitarian lines are deeply imbedded. l5 His 
view of Logos is considered orthodox.'• In this process God speaks and uses the mouths 
of his prophets and servants. They are but a vehicle, an instrument in divine service. 
Clement elaborates when he refers to King David. It was David who sung the Psalms, 
but for Clement it really was the Holy Spirit who used him as his instrument. He refers, 
but qualifies: "David, that is, the Spirit who used him. "17 According to Clement it really 
was the Holy Spirit who sung the Psalms. 

Because the Holy Spirit sung the psalmody: I shall see the heavens, the works of your fingers, 
also he who made the heavens, dwells in the heavens, and the heaveo is his throne." 

God's plans, however, came all together in Jesus Christ. Old and New are part of 
the same plan, instigated by the same Word of God. It is the same mission of divine 
guidance, the pedagogue who educates his people. 

The Law is the older gracious gift that was giveo via Moses by the Word. For this reason the 
Scripture says: the Law was giveo through Moses - not really by Moses, but by the Word -
through Moses as his servant. It served only for the time being, the everlasting grace and truth 
came through Jesus Christ. Look at the warnings ofScrlpture!19 

The Lord is the true saviour and educator, who used his Word to that purpose, Paed. 
1.11.1: 'On bill vOfloV KaL 7l(,>o<lrrl'tWv 6 A6yo<; E71atbayWyEL ("because through 
the Law and the Prophets the Word edifies.") Both Moses and the prophets served this 
pedagogic end, providing guidance to God's children. 

In the old days the Word educated through Moses, afterward also through the prophets, however 
Moses was a prophet also.20 

The guidance and edification of people on earth is God's idea: Eanv 6 7latbaywyo<; 
6 1<:U(,>LO<; ("The Lord is the Pedagogue," Paed. 1.8.62.2). According to Clement of 
Alexandria, God is the great edifier who equips people for his service. 

The unity in ministry comes out in the second book of the Pedagogue. Clement 
asserts that the apostles were anointed with the same Holy Spirit that sung in the Psalms. 
It was through them, their feet, that the Lord reached the ends of the earth. 
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Because the feet that were anointed with lovely smelling ointment point to the good rumour 
of the teaching that finds its way to the ends of the earth. Because 'their voice travelled to the 
ends of the earth.' And I probably do not express it too forcefully <if I say> that the anointed 
feet of the Lord are the Apostles, with the sweet smelling anointing of prophecy as they became 
partakers of the Holy Spirit. While they travelled allover the world and proclaimed the Gospel, 
they became allegories of the feet of the Lord, about whom the Spirit divines in advance through 
the Psalmist: 'We may kneel at the place where his feet stood, that is, where the feet of his 
Apostles were seen through whom he preached to the ends of the earth. '21 

Like the first and second book, the third book of Paedagogus also emphasises this unity 
in authorship and overall purpose of divine guidance for human life. It is the same God 
and Lord who speaks in diverse ways. 

o deepness of riches and wisdom, says he." As many treasures are stored by the one God, some 
are revealed through the Law, others through the Prophets, others come straight out of the mouth 
of God, again others from the sevenfold revered Spirit, however, just as the Lord, who is himself 
the Pedagogue is the one <who speaks> through all of these." 

The way that Clement quotes from Romans 11 :33 in this context, shows that what would 
become known New Testament Scripture, is authoritatively referred to as God speaking. 
This is further confirmed when Clement more closely describes the role of the Holy 
Spirit as the author of divine writ. In his view, both the Law of Moses and the message 
of the New Testament are words of the same Comforter, the Paraclete. The words are 
united in authorship. Word and Spirit spoke, using the mouth of Moses or the mouth of 
the apostles. 

As such the Laws of the Word, the Words from the Paraclete are not written in stone table by 
the hand of the Lord, but carefully written in the hearts of people who are not receptive to 
destruction only. For this reason the tables of those with hardened heart are scattered, so that the 
things of under-aged faith would be impressed in weak consciences. Both kinds of Law served 
the Word to teach humankind, either through Moses, or through the Apostles.'" 

Clement follows this up with a long list of quotes from Ephesians, Galatians, Colossians 
and other books from the New Testament. It is with an understatement that he starts of 
Paedagogus 3.97.1: 

These few from many, for the sake of example from them, the Pedagogue, as he made his way 
through the Divine Scriptures sets forth to pupils, through these, to put it briefly, to cut out 
evils and restrict wickedness. In the holy scrolls myriads to instruct specific persons have been 
written, some concerning elders, or overseers and deacons, others about widows." 

From these references to the Pastoral Letters, Timothy in particular, it is clear that 
Clement considered these books from the New Testament as holy writ, just as much as 
Moses and the Prophets. Or in his more specific words in chapter three of the Pedagogue: 
"Divine Scriptures" and "holy scrolls" or even: "Bible books". 
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5 Conclusion 
According to Clement of Alexandria, God speaks and uses men and their writings to 
make his Word accessible to humankind. Stromateis, Protrepticus and Paedagogus are 
not so much interested in Scripture as a phenomenon, but emphasise the divine author 
that it represents. Scripture is a vehicle of the ''voice of God" and his truth (cf. Osborn 
1989:53). Clement feels ''bound to the authority of scripture as inspired revelation by 
which alone he has certitude concerning God's will and purpose" (Chadwick 1985:64). 
Although the scope of this article does not allow for greater detail, Clement's knowledge, 
both of Scripture and Greek literature, was phenomenal: "Er war nicht nur mit der HI. 
Schrift und fast mit der gesamten vor ibm liegenden christlichen Literatur vertraut, 
sondern besass auch, wie die aus mehr als 360 verschiedenen profanen Schriftstellern 
entnommenen Zizate beweisen, eine ausgebreitete, auf selbstiindigen Studinim 
beruhende Kenntniss der griechischen philosophischen und klassischen Literatur" 
(Altaner & Stuiber 1978:191). 

Although Clement focuses on the author, this does not weaken his view of Scripture, 
but rather strengthens it. Men, their grammar, the letters and syllables they write, are 
taken into divine service. The Holy Spirit used their mouth to speak. The letters and 
syllables become holy as they are taken up in divine service. The communication is 
God's, the vehicles of grammar and words his holy writ. Clement proved to have an 
understanding of a Bible containing authoritative Scriptures, and used this to appeal to 
his readers. 

Religious authority and divine guidance showed far from a fluent matter, as the 
religious community, either in past or present, played no role in the process of divine 
revelation. 

Stromateis, Protrepticus and Paedagogus are unanimous in their evidence for the 
view that the historical Jesus and Mosaic theology were not established by the experience 
and interaction of a religious community, but present realities and historical accounts. 
Mosaic theology was authoritatively revealed by God to Moses from the outside. All 
three books recognise divine intervention and speech as phenomenon. Osborn (1994: 11) 
puts it concisely: "For Clement the divine oracles are alive." Clement even contrasts 
this process of direct revelation in a context of historical truth with the Greek concepts 
of mythology that transmit spiritual truths and ideas with historical kernels of truth, 
rejecting the latter in favour of the first. 

Generally, Clement recognised Moses, the Prophets and the Apostles as holy writ. 
Kutter (1897:105): "Schriften dagegen, die ausserhalb der Offenbarungszeit stehen, 
charakterisieren sich eben dadurch als Schriften zweiten Grades, mogen sie noch so 
sehr Offenbarungsstoff gleichsam in sich tragen." Clement is indicative of an early 
orthodoxy with a very high view of the Scriptures in written format as vehicles of God's 
truth and revelation. 
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NOTES 
1 Migne, Stromateis 1.1.11.1-2: "Hbr] bE ou yqacpiJ f~ EntbfU;Lv 'tf'tfXVaITfltVT] ijbf i] 

nqaYflll'tda, aMa flOL unoflvi]flll'ta f~ yi'jqa<; SrJaauqU;f'ta~ Ai]SrJ<; <l><i<?flllKOV, 
dbwAov a'tfXVw<; KatUKLayqa<j>La 'tWV €va(?YWv Kat €fl¥JXwv €KfLVWV, Wv Ka'tTJl;llilSTJv 
EnaKOuaa~ A6ywv 'tf Kat avbqWv flllKaqlwv Kat 'tcfJ QV'tL aI;LOA6ywv. 

2 Migne, Stromateis 1.20.98.4: SwbtbaK'rOL yaq i]fl£L<;, leqa QV'tw<; Y¢flfla'ta naqa 'tcfJ ulcfJ 
'rOU Swu naLliwoflfvOL. 

3 Migne, Stromateis 6.11.91.5: ij 'tf 'tWv yqa<j>Wv 'tWv KUqLaKWv avayvwaL<; f~ anobfU;Lv 
'tWv AfYDflEVWV avaYKaLa, Kal f!<i,\lU'[a, [av ano rij<; 'EMTJVLKi'j<; ava. 

4 Migne, Stromateis 7.16.94.1,2: 'rOLaU'taL ~ i]fliv al KuqLaKal yqa<j>a~ 'ti]v AATjSfLaV 
anO'tLK'tOUaaL Kat fltvouaaL naqStvOL flf'ta rij<; €nLl<qlnpfW<; 'tWv 'tfj<; AATJSfLa<; 
fluu'tTJq(wv. The reference to Mary comes from the previous verse, 7.16.93.7 AM', ell<; 
fOLKfV, 'rOi<; noAAoi<; Kal flEX(?L vUv bOKfi i] MaqLitfl "'X'" flvaL bLit 'ti]v 'rOu naLliiou 
YEVVTJULV, cUK m'iaa AfXW (Kat yaq flf'ta 'to 'tfKfiv aU-rTIV flaLWSfiaav <j>aaL 'tLVf<; 
naqStvov fV<?fSfjVaL). 

5 Migne, Stromateis 7.16.94.6: AATJSfla<;. ol 'tOLOU'tOL bt, a'tf anOnWOV'tf<; rij<; oqSfj<; ooou, 
K<XV 'rOi<; nAd{J'[oL<; 'tWv Ka'ta fltqo<; a<j>AAAov'taL "K6'tw<;, bLit 'to fli] fXfLV aATJSWv 
Kal l/>wbWv KqL'tTjqLOV auYYfYUflvaaflEvov aK<?L!lw<; 'ta bEOV'ta alqfiaSaL. f[ yaq 
€KtK'tTJV'tO, 'tai<; SfLaL<; €ndSov'to,xv yqa<j>ai<;. cr. Klibengajtis 2004:331. 

6 Migne, Stromateis 7.16.95.3,4: fxoflfV yaq 't1)v aqxiJv rij<; bLliaUKaAla<;, 'tov KuqLOV 
bui: 'tf 'tWv 7II?O<j>TJ'tWv bui: 'tf 'tOii fuayyfALou Kat bLit 'tWv flaKaqlwv ano{J'[oAwv 
noAu'tqonw<; Kal noAuflfqW<; EI; aqxfj<; f~ 'ttAo<; t]ycUflfVOV rij<; yvWafW<;. 

7 Migne, Stromateis 7.16.96.1-3: mYrW<; oUv Kal i]flfi<;, an' au'tWv nfql amwv 'tWv yqa<j>Wv 
'tfAf(w<; anobfLKVVv'tf<;, [K nLa'tfw<; nfLSoflfSa anObfLK'tLKW<;. KtXV 'rOAflTjawUL 
nqo<j>TJ'tLKai<; xqTjaaaSaL yqa<j>ai<; Kat ol 'tet<; alqtafL<; flf'tLOV'tf<;, nqw'tov flEv cU 
naaaL<;, fnma ou 'tfAfLaL<;, cUbe w<; 'to aWfla Kat 'to u<j>o<; rij<; nqo<j>TJ'tfla<; unayoqfuf~ 
aM' EKAfy0flfVOL 'ta afl<j>LfjMw<; flqTJflEva f~ 'ta<; ibLa<; flf'tayouUL Ml;a<;, MLya<; 
=q<ibr]v anavSLI;0flfVOL <j>wva<;, cU 'to UTJflaLVOflfVOV an' au'twv aKOnoUv'tf<;, aM' 
au'tij l/>tAil ano X(?WflfVOL 'til Atl;fL. 

8 Migne, Eusebius Hist. Ecel. 6.14.2: Kat 'tt]v nqo<; 'EfjqaLoU<; be €nlU'[oAt]v 

ITau,\ou flEv £IvaL <j>TJULV, Yfyqa<j>SaL be 'EfjqaLoL<; 'EfjqaiKil <j>wvil, AotooXV be 

<j>tAo'tLflW<; au'ti]v flfSfqflTJvfuaav'ta €KbaUvaL 'rOi<; "EMTJULV, 6SfV 'tOV au'tOv X(?w'ta 

fuql.aKfaSaL Ka'ta 'ti]v EqflTJVfLaV 'tau'tTJ<; 'tf rij<; €7Il{J'[oAfj<; Kat 'tWv I1¢l;fWV. 

9 Exod 13:21 

10 Migne, Protrepticus 1.8.3-4: I1oAu<j>wvo<; yf 0 aW'tt')q Kat noAmqonD<; f~ avSqwnwv 
aW'tTJqLav' anfu\Wv VOUSf'tEL, AoLlioqoUflfVO<; E7Ila'tqt<j>f~ S<?TJvWv tAfEL, l/>AAAwv 
naqaKaAfi, bLit fja'rOu AaAfi (UTJflflwv EKfivOL Kal 'tfqa'twv f)(l?1;)l;ov) Kal 'tcfJ nuql 
bfbL't'tf'taL 'too<; avSqwnou<;, avamwv [K KLovO<; 'ti]v <j>A6ya, bfiYfla of!Oii xaqL'tD<; Kal 
<j>6fjou' €av unaKOuat;)<;, 'to <j>w<;, €av naqaKOuat;)<;, 'to nUq. 'EnfLlit') be Kat KLovO<; Kat 
fja'tou i] aaql; 'tLflLW'ttqa, nqo<j>fj'taL flf't' EKfiva <j>Styyov'ta~ au'to<; EV 'Haaiq. 0 KuqLO<; 
AaAwv, au'to<; EV 'HA~, EV {J'[Ofla'tL nqo<j>TJ'tWv au'to<;' aU bE aM' " nqo<j>Tj'taL<; flt] 
nlU'[fUfL<;, flUSov ~ unoAaflfjaVfL<; Kat 'too<; .xvbqa<; Kat 'to nUq, au'to<; aOL AaATjafL 
o KuqLO<;, "&; EV floq<1>il Swu unaqxwv OUX aqnayflOv i]yTjaa'rO 'to £IVaL laa SfcfJ' 
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EKtVWU£V bt tau'[6v" 6 <lllAOLK'[LQflwV 9£~, UWUaL '[6v av9QWnov yALX6fl£vo~· Kal 
a1),[0~ ijbr] acl Evaqy~ 6 Myo~ AaA£i. buawnWv 't1']v anL<J'tUxv. 

11 Migne, Protreptjeus 8.77.1: 'OQa m[vuv ,[Wv aAAwv T]flLV 't1j '[al;€L nQobLT]vuuflEVWV 
Enl '[00; nQo<j>rJnKOO; LtvaL YQacpru;· Kal yaQ oi XQ'luflol '[ae; £ie; '[T]v 9mUE~€LaV T]flLV 
acpoQf!OO; tvaqyEU'ra'[a nQo,[£lvov,[£~ 9£flMLOiiac 'tt)v itAlj9£uxv· YQacpal bt ai 9£LaL 
Kat7tOAL,[EllXL uw<!>QOV£C; uUv'[oflOL uW'<T]QUx~ Mol. 

12 Migne, Protrepticus 9.82.1: Kat fluQUx~ /Xv eXOLfl( UOL YQa<t>a~ naQacpEQ€Lv, Wv oVbt 
"K£QaUx naQMEuu£'raL flUx", flT] ouXl E7tL'[£AT]e; Y£VOflEVT]· "rn yaQ U'r6fla KUQiou", '[0 
tXyLDV 7IV£Ul-llX, uiAMlluEV rraurrlX." 

13 Migne,Protreptieus 9.84.4: H bE bOKLflauUx '[I<; EU'rLV £i 9EAn<; ~9£Lv, '[0 iXyL6v acL 7tV£Ufla 
tl;T]y1ju£,[aL· "Kal dbov 'ta eqya flou," <!>'lui, "'[wu<XQ<XKOV'ta e'[T]· bt<'> nQouwx9taa 't1j 
y£v£q. '[au-n;] Kat £Inov· a£t nAavWv'taL 't1j KaQNq: aumt bt oVK eyvwuav 'tOO; MoV~ 
flou, we; wfloaa EV 't1j 6QYfj flou· 

14 Migne, Protreptieus 9.87.1-2: Tau'[T]v 6 an6U'roAoe; 't1']v bLliaaxaAUxv 9EUxV Ov'tW<; 
EnL<J'tafl£voc; "aU bE, W TLf!69E£," <!>'lu(v, "ana ~QEcpOUe; iEQa YQaflfla'ra olbae;, '[a 
buvafl£va U£ uOCPlaaL £l<; uW'<T]QUxv bLit nla'r£W<; EV XQL<J'ti/J." 1£Qa yaQ w~ itAT]9~ 
'[a l£QO 7t01OUv'ta Kal 9mnoLOiiv'[a YQafl~'ta, EI; Wv yQaflfla'twv Kal auAAa~Wv ,[Wv 
l£QWv 'tOO; auyK€LflEVae; YQacpru;, '[a uuv'[aYfla'[tx, 6 au'[oe; aKoAou9we; a7t6U'roAoe; 
"9m7tV£oo'tou~" KaMi. "wCPM(flou~ ouuae; nQo~ bLliaaxaAfLtv, 1tQ6~ EAeyxov, nQo~ 
Enav6Q9wacv, 1tQ~ naLli£Uxv 't1']v EV bLKaIOmM:l, Iva <'iQ,[IO~ ~ 6 '[ou 9mu av9Qw7tO~ 
nQoe; 7tIXV eqyov itya90v EI;T]Q'<T]flEVOe;." 

15 Clement of Alexandria reveals a surprising grasp of theological concepts and their implications. 
The way in which he describes revelation in general reveals this. Von Campenhausen (1969:202-
203): "Thus it comes that, a generation before Origen, Clement appears as the first Christian 
theologian to grasp the full extent of the problem of hermeneutics. He does not imagine that it 
can be solved purely externally by appealing to particular exxlesiastical rulings or norms - a 
method which in fact simply destroys Scripture and denies it real influence. He is fully familiar 
with the inevitable circle in which all understanding of biblical truth, by its very nature, must 
move. The word of the Holy Spirit can be known only with the help of that Spirit; it is essential 
that we should have received the Church's guideline', the gnideline of truth, or the truth itself, 
that is the Logos of God, who spreaks to us in Scripture." 

16 Edwards made a study of Clement and his doctrine of the Logos and concludes (2000:177): 
"The least tentative conclusion to be drawn from the present study is that Clement held no 
theory of two stages in the procession of the logos. Consequently we have no reason to quarrel 
with the evidence that he posited an eternal generation of the logos as a hypostasis distinct from 
God the Father." 

17 Migne, Paedagogus 1.9.87.3: Alit 'tOUm 6 Aa~lb, ,[OU'tEU'rL '[0 7tV£U~ '[0 b( amou, aflcpw 
n£QtAa~Wv Ent mu aumu tJxlAA€L 9mu· bLKalOaUVT] Kat KQ[~ tmL~UUx mu 9Q6vou 
aou' 

18 Migne, Paedagogus 1.8.73.1: on 6tj>oflaL 'toVe; oVQavoue;, eqya ,[Wv baK'[uAwv acu Kal6 
K'tlaae; mue; oVQavoUe; tv mLe; oVQaVOLe; KamOO:L Kalo oVQavoe; 9QOvoc; uou rn iXylOV 
7tV£Ufla eljJaAA£v. 

19 Migne, Paedagogus 1.7.60.1-2: 0 bt v6floc; xaQ~ EU'rlv naAaLit bLit MwUEW<; uno '[00 
A6you bo9£Laa. At<'> Ka[ <!>'lacv T] YQa<l>1j· 6 v6f!O~ bLit Mwutwc; EM9T], ouXl unO MwUEW<;, 
MAil uno flEV 'tou Myou, bLit MwUEW<; bE '[00 9EQanovme; at)'[oo· bt<'> Kal nQoaKaLQoe; 
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EYEVE'[O, " bt CtlbLO~ xaQ~ Kal" .u1jSEUX buX ll]aoo XQlO"'[OO EyEVE'[C. OQ(hE '[Ct,; AE1;E~ 
rij~ YQaq,fj~. 

20 Migne, Paedagogusl.1I.96.3: IIat.aL flEv oW buX MwaEw~ 6 A6yo~ E7raibayWyE~ EnELm 
Kal buX nQo<t>'l'[Wv' nQoq,1j'<1]~ bE. Kal 6 Mwai'j~. 

21 Migne, Paedagogus 2.8.61.3-62.2: fluQCfl yaQ EuwbEL aAeup6flEVOL ol n6bE~ SEi1<T]v 
alv('['[ov'[aL bibaaxaALav Enl '[a nEQa'[a rij~ yfj~ flE,[' EVKAELa~ 6bEuouaav' E1;fjASEV 
yaQ 6 q,S6yyo~ au'[Wv Ent '[a nEQa'[a rij~ yfj~. Kat EL flT] <t>oQuK6~ ElvaL bOKW, o[ n6bE~ 
OL '[CU KUQ(ou OL flEfluQl.(JflEVOL anoo'[CAo[ Eimv nQoq,l],[Eu,t rij~ Euwb~ '<oti XQ[afllX'[C~ 
ay(ou flE'[aAa~6v,[E~ 7tVEufllX'[C~' Ol yow nEQLvoU'<ljaav,[E~ '[T]v OlKOUfIEVl]V 
anomoAOL Kal '[0 EuayyEALOV 1<l]Qu1;aV,[E~ nobE~ <iAAl]yoQoov'[aL KUQLoU, nEQl Wv 
Kat buX '[CU ljJaAflCflbou nQoSEanll;EL '[0 7tVEufllX' IIQoaKuvljawflEv EU; ,[Ov '[onov, oV 
EU'rT]uav oLnobrc; lXurroU, ,[oU-r EU'[lV, 00 icp8aaav ai n6bEC; lXV,[oU ai anoO"roAoL, bL' GJv 
1<l]QuaaoflEVo~ Enl '[a nEQam Tj1<EV rij~ yfj~. 

22 Rom 11:33. 

23 Migne, Paedagogus 3.12.87.4-88.1: W ~aSo~ <!>'lal AAOU'[CU 1<al aoq,~. SrJaauQol 
bt ucj>' tvo~ noAAol XOQ1JYOUflEVOL SEOO, 01 flEv buX '[00 vOflou, 01 bt buX nQo<t>'l'[Wv 
a7tOKaAUmovml. 01 bE. '[41 SEItp mofllX'[~ aAAo~ bE. '[CU 7tVEufla'[C~ 't1J EmabL E7t{~bwv' 
EU; bE. Wv 6 1<UQLO~ buX nav'[wv '[CU'[WV 6 au'[~ Eauv naibaywyo~. 

24 Migne, Paedagogus 3.12.94.1-2: TOLOlbE flE.V ol AoyL1<ol VOflOl. ol naQaKAl]u1<ol A6yOL 
OU1< EV nAa1;l ALS(va~ 001<wAcp yeyQlXflflEVOL 1<uQ(ou, AAX EV 1<aQbLa~ avSQwnwv 
EvanoyeyQlXflflEVOL '[a~ floVOV q,SoQav 001< EnibExoflEva~. LluX '[ou'[o '[OL Ka'[EayaaLV 
al nAa1<E~ ,[Wv aKAl]QOKaqbLwv, Lv' aL nla'<w; ,[Wv vl]nLwv EV flaASaKaU; wnwSwaLv 
blaVOLa~. Afl<I>w bE. '[W vOflw bLl]KDvOUV '[41 A6yCfl EU; naibaYWYLav rij~ avSQWno'[l]'[~, 
Il fl£v buX Mwua~, Il bt bL' anoaWAwv. 

25 Migne, Paedagogus 3.12.97.1: OMya '[au'[a E1< noMwv bE(Yfla'[o~ X<iQLV an' au'[Wv 
bLE1;EASWv '<Wv SELwv YQaq,Wv 6 =ibaywyo~ ,[ou; au'[ou naQa'[(SE'[aL nal.(J(v, bL' Wv, 
~ En~ ELnELV, aqb1]v E1<1<OmE'[aL Ka1<La Kal nEQLYQaq,E'[aL OOL1<La. MUQLaL bE. oam 
unoSfj1<aL EU; 7tQ6awna EKAE1<'[a bux,[ElVOUaaL EyyeyQ<i<l>a'[aL '[aU; ~lf3Ao~ '[aU; ayLa~, 
al fltv nQw~u,[EQO~, al bt EnL<Jl<OnO~ Kal bUXKDvO~, <iAAaL x1jQlX~, nEQl Wv aMo~ 
/Xv Ell] AEyELV Ka4?o~. 
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